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MALLET LOCOMOTIVE WITH 20 DRIVERS FOR THE

SANTA FE.

A brief article and a photographic view of a 2-10-10-2 type

Mallet locomotive on the Santa Fe, was published in the Railway

Age Gazette of April 14, page 908. These engines were rebuilt

from Santa Fe type locomotives which were built at the Baldwin

Works in 1902. The Santa Fe type locomotives weighed 287,000

lbs., and as single engines were probably the most powerful

locomotives in the world, having a tractive effort of 62,800 lbs.

Ten of them, which required new fireboxes, were selected for the

ders before it passes to the low pressure cylinders. The front

section of the boiler is attached to the smoke arch of the old

section by a V-shaped ring joint. The articulated joint between

the two sections of the frames is made with heavy steel cast

ings, according to the usual practice of the Baldwin Locomotive

Works in connection with Mallet locomotives. This is a simple

rigid structure beneath the cylinder forming a large hinged

pocket, -which is partly shown in the drawing of the general plan

of the engine.

The arrangement of the steam pipes is that developed by the

Santa Fe in connection with their system of superheating and
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Rear Section of Boiler for Santa Fe 2-10-10-2 Mallet Locomotive.

conversion, and were iitted with new fireboxes of the Jacobs-

Shupert type arranged for burning oil. The original low pres

sure cylinders were bushed from 32 in. to 28 in., and were used

as high pressure cylinders of the Mallet locomotive.

The front section of the Mallet, which was built by the Bald

win Locomotive Works, has a wheel arrangement similar to that

of the rear unit, and low pressure cylinders 38 in. in diameter

by 32 in. stroke. The front boiler section includes a feed water

heater 106 in. long, located in the front portion next to the

smoke-box. Back of the feed water heater is a narrow space 32

in. wide, with a manhole, which gives an opportunity to caulk the

tubes in the rear tube sheet of the feed-water heater and in the

reheating. The steam passes from the dome of the rear section

through the ordinary dry pipe, but the tee head is replaced by

an elbow which connects to an outside steam pipe on top of the

boiler. This leads to the high pressure superheater, and from

the lower portion of this superheater there is another outside

pipe which leads the steam to the high pressure cylinder. Ex

haust from the high pressure cylinder passes through a long

vertical pipe which extends to the upper shell of the smoke arch

and connects with an elbow to another outside horizontal pipe

on top of the boiler. This pipe leads to the reheater, and from
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Cross-Sections Through the Santa Fe Mallet Locomotive and Its Boiler.
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front tube sheet of the reheater. The superheater is of the Buck-

Jacobs type, consisting of a single drum, whose shell is integral

with that of the boiler. The heads are riveted to this shell and

support a set of horizontal tubes, which are welded in the heads

by the oxy-acetylene blow pipe. An intermediate head divides

the superheater into two sections, one for superheating the

steam for the high pressure cylinders, and the other, a larger

section, for reheating the exhaust from the high pressure cylin-

here the steam passes by the usual pipe, with large ball and

slip joints below the boiler and between the frames, to the low

pressure cylinders. By this arrangement the steam pipe joints

are all on the outside, where they are readily accessible for in

spection and repairs. These joints are not subject to the in

tense heat which is liable to cause them to leak; when this leak

age is in the smokebox or any of the smoke passages connected

with the tubes it interferes with the draft of the engine. The
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high pressure piston valve is 13 in. in diameter, and the low

pressure, 15 in.; both are operated by the Walschaert valve

gear. The feed water is delivered by two No. 12 non-lifting

injectors, each capable of delivering 4,200 gal. of water per hour.

There are two 8-in. Westinghouse cross-compound air pumps

located on the left side of the engine and three main reservoirs

having a combined capacity of 100,000 cu. in.

The tenders were designed and built by the Baldwin Loco

motive Works especially for these Mallet engines, and on ac

count of the unusual length the rear portion is tapered and the

corners rounded to a large radius, so as to give a clear view to

the engineer when backing up. The tender has a capacity of

12,000 gal. of water and 4,000 gal. of oil. It is mounted on two

six-wheel trucks with cast steel frames, the design being quite

similar to that used for passenger cars.

The principal novelty in this engine is its enormous size, and

the fact that it is converted from the largest type of locomotive

on a single set of drivers to the largest locomotive of the Mallet

type. The principal features are the combination of designs de

veloped by the Santa Fe and many of the details common to

the Mallet locomotives as built at the Baldwin Locomotive

 

Santa Fe Mallet Locomotive on a Sharp Curve.

Works. Two of these locomotives have been in successful

operation during the last three months west of Winslow, Ariz.,

and the total order of ten is being rapidly completed. The prin

cipal dimensions and ratios are as follows:

General Data.

Type 210102
Service Freight

Fuel Hit. coal ami oil
Tractive effort 111.000 lbs.
Weight in working order 616.000 lbs.

Weight on drivers 550.000 lbs.
Weight of engine and tender in working order 850.000 lbs.

Wheel base, total 66 ft. 5 in.
Wheel base, engine and tender 108 ft. 15^ in.

Cylinders,

Kind Compound
Diameter 28 in. and 38 in.
Stroke 32 in.

; 'ak-et.

Kind Piston
Diameter 13 in. and 15 in.
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Wheels.

Driving, diameter over tire 57 in.
Driving journals, main, diameter 11 in. x 12 in.
Driving journals, others, diameter 10 in. x 12 in.

Engine truck journals 6J4 in. x 10J4 in.
Trailing truck journals T/i in. x 11?$ in.

Boiler.

Style Ext. wagon top
Working pressure 225 lbs.
Firebox, width and length 78W in/ x 149>< in.

Tubes, number and diameter 377—2% in.
Tubes, length 16. ft. 5 in.
Heating surface, tubes 3,625 sq. ft.

Heating surface, firebox ....294.5 sq. ft.
Heating surface, feedwater heater 2,659.5 sq. ft.
Heating surface, total 6,579 sq. ft.
Heating surface, superheating 2,328 sq. ft.

Heating surface, total equivalent 8,907 sq. ft.
Grate area 81.9 sq. ft.

Ratios.

Total weight -H tractive effort 5.55
Weight on drivers 4- tractive effort 4.95
Tractive effort X diameter drivers -~ heating surface.. 963
Tractive effort X diam. drivers -i- equivalent htg. surf.. 7 10

Total heating surface -f- grate area 80.4
Total equivalent heating surface H- grate area 109

Firebox heatirg surface -h total heating surface, per cent. 4.48
•Firebox heating surf. H- total equiv. htg. surf., per cent. 3.3

Weight on drivers -5- total heating surface 83.6
Weight on drivers -4- total equivalent heating surface.. 61.7

Total weight 4- total heating surface 93.7
Total weight -r- total equivalent beating surface 69.1
Volume both cylinders, cu. ft 30.1

Total heating surface -f- vol. cylinders 21.9
Total equiv. heating surface —• vol. cylinders 29.6

Grate area ~ vol. cylinders 2.72

•Total equivalent heating surface equals total heating surface (6,579

sq. ft.) plus reheating and superheating surface.

TUNNEL VENTILATING PLANTS.

The Pennsylvania is installing a large ventilating plant in one

of the tunnels under Baltimore. This tunnel is 4,963 ft. long

and has a cross sectional area of 432 sq. ft. It was determined

that it would require 450,000 cu. ft. of air per minute. This

volume will drive a current of air through the tunnel with a

velocity of 12 miles per hour, and will give a complete air

change in 434 minutes.

Immediately over one of the portals is the fan room, the floor

Charles S. Churchill, chief engineer of the Norfolk & Western,

who designed the ventilating plants of the Gallitzin, the Big

Bend and the Elkhorn tunnels of the Pennsylvania and the Nor

folk & Western, also designed this plant. Previous to the in

stallation of the ventilating plant at the Elkhorn tunnel at Coal-

dale, W. Va., on the Norfolk & Western, it required from 17 to

55 minutes to clear the tunnel of smoke, and during the four

years immediately preceding the installation 26 men were

asphyxiated. After the installation smoke appeared at the portal

ahead before the engine appeared; and in less than a minute

after the engine had passed out, the steam had vanished even

from the roof, where it usually clings so persistently. The in

stallation of this ventilating plant increased the maximum load

of trains and resulted in a reduction of the number of trains

necessary to carry a given load.

The Sirocco fan is made by the American Blower Company,

Detroit, Mich.

FREIGHT CAR FOR SHIPPING TRANSFORMERS.

A special steel car with a portion of its floor at about the axle

height was recently delivered to the Westinghouse Electric &

Manufacturing Company by the Atlas Car & Manufacturing Com

pany, Cleveland, Ohio. It was made so that heavy electric trans

formers may be shipped assembled and ready for installation and

immediate use on arrival at their destination. The car will

accommodate an oil insulated self-cooling transformer of 2,000

kva. capacity, which will stand 16 ft. above the top of the rail.

The car is entirely of steel, is 35 ft. 5 in. long, and has a

 

Car of 250,000 lbs. Capacity for Shipping Transformers.

of which is 28 ft. above the tracks. In this room are two large

electrically driven Sirocco fans, with fan wheels or impellers

12J/2 ft. in diameter. A division plate divides the breadth of

these wheels into two equal sections and air is received from

both sides. The air is discharged downward into the tunnel

through a nozzle which lies close to the roof. This nozzle is

flattened and curved to fit the tunnel arch, so that the air comes

out through a slit along the arch extending from the springing

line at each side. This draws in air from the portal on the

principle of an injector. When a train is moving with the air

current, the smoke is driven ahead of the engine ; when moving

against it, the smoke is blown back over the cab without bother

ing the engineman.

To discharge the volume of air required and to overcome the

frictional resistance of the tunnel, the fan wheel must revolve

at a speed of 104 r. p. m., which will require about 190 h. p.

to drive it. Only one of these fans is intended to be run at a

time, the other is held in reserve for use in case of accident.

capacity in the well of 150,000 lbs., or 75 tons. The surface of

the floor in the well is but 2 ft. 2 in. above the top of the rails.

The frame is of heavy built up steel girders. The trucks are of

205,000 lbs. capacity with 6 in. x 11 in. journals, 33 in. wheels,

and M. C. B. springs of extra large capacity. The center plates

are wrought steel and the boxes, brasses, etc., all conform to

M. C. B. requirements for 205,000 lbs. capacity journals. Each

car is equipped with Westinghouse air brakes, Westinghouse

friction draft gear and M. C. B. automatic couplers. The car

weighs 53,000 lbs.

The committee of the Belgian Parliament to which was re

ferred the estimates of the railway minister, has reported in

favor of increasing both passenger and freight rates, which were

long lower than elsewhere in Europe. The committee finds that

the employees are insufficiently paid, and that the only way to get

money to pay them what they earn is by raising the rates.
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The Virginian Mallets

The American Locomotive Company has contracted to fur

nish the Virginian Railroad with ten of the largest four cylinder

engines ever built. In fact these will be the largest locomotives

in the world, with possible exceptions of the triplex compounds

built by the Baldwin Locomotive Company for the Erie and Vir

ginia road. These new engines are scheduled for delivery in No

vember, 1917.

These engines are of the 2-10-10-2 type and have 30 inches

by 32 inches high pressure and 48 inches by 32 inches low pressure

cylinders. The total weight of this engine in working order will

be 665,000 pounds, 600,000 being on the drivers and 65,000 on the

two trucks. The tender will carry 13,000 gallon of water, 13 tons

of coal and will weigh fully loaded about 210,000. This makes the

weight of engine and tender 875,000.

The boiler will be 103% inches inside diameter at the front

and tapers to 118% inches outside at the throat. The boiler will

probably have 381-221 inch tubes, 70-5V2 inch flues, 25 feet long.

The heating surface of the tubes and fiues will be approximately'

8,090 square feet, and of the firebox and arch tubes 474 square

feet, giving a total evaporating surface of 8,564 square feet.

The rigid wheel base of both front and back engines will be

19 feet 10 inches. The driving wheel base 50 feet, engine wheel

base 64 feet 3 inches, wheel base ngine and tender 97 feet. The

length of engine and tender overall will be approximately 106 feet 5

inches. '

These engines will be equipped with the Mellin system of

compounding, Schmidt Superheaters, Street Duplex _Stokers

and Gaines Arch.'

The engines are to be built at the Schenectady plant of the

Locomotive Company and the problem of shipping is a perplexing

one. The boiler will have to be removed and shipped on two flat

cars. This necessitates removing all the superstructure of the

engines. ()n account of width limitations the low pressure cylin

ders, main rods and motion work will have to be removed.
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New Hampshire, made in 1851, that they

paid their president, Isaac Spalding, $1,000

per year; the superintendent, N. G. Up

ham, $2,000 per year; chief clerk, $800;

his assistant, $340; passenger conductor,

$600; engineer on passenger train, $2.25

per day, and on freight, $2.00 per day;

brakemen and firemen, $1.25 per day, and

the stockholders received a 10 per cent'

dividend.

Another incident of railway operation

well worthy of consideration, at this time,

was noted in 1881 taken from the history

of the old Eastern Ohio Railroad, which

was eight miles long. This road was built

in 1874 and was owned by W. H. and 0.

B. Stevens. In building the road they

embarrassed themselves financially and

during the depression of business from 1874

to 1877 the two of them operated and1

managed the road, one acting as engineer

and fireman and the other as conductor

and brakeman and both of them handled

freight and made all necessary repairs to

the equipment as well as keeping up the

road bed. In 1881 they were out of debt

and had their road in good condition.

The great period of development started

about 1880 and many improvements in

power over the old standards and methods

made their appearance and a large per cent

of them were developed by men outside

the railroad world. At the 1882 conven

tion of the Master Car Builders Associa

tion, their committee which was appointed

in 1876, made a report on automatic air

brakes, reporting that the Reed train brake

had been in operation for two years and \

its progress was satisfactory. It was fur- |

ther reported that the American Brake

Company, was successfully operating a

brake on 500 cars of the St. Louis 3: San

Francisco Railroad. They also reported

that the best stop made with automatic

air brakes had been made on the B. & O.

R. R_. in 1881. The train on which this

test was made consisted of 10 cars and

weighed 25 tons. The speed at time of

test being 46 and 6-10 miles per hour, re

quiring 16 seconds to stop and running a

distance of 587 feet 8 inches, after applica

tion was made. Comparing the first loco

motives that ran on rails on the American

continent, the “Stourbridge Lion,” which

was brought from England by the Delaware

80 Hudson Canal Company in 1829, weigh

ing 7 tons and being declared too heavy

for the trestles, consequently, being laid

away and dismantled, with the most power

ful locomotives in service on this con

tinent, those of the Mallets built by the

American Locomotive Company for the Vir

ginian Railroad, weighing 342 tons, will

give you an idea of the development made.

 

 

 

VIRGINIAN MALLET LOCOMOTIVES

Ten Mallet locomotives having a tractive

power of 147,200 pounds, working com- ‘

pound, and 176,600 pounds, working simple,

are now in service on the Virginian Rail

way, having been built by the American

Locomotive Company. ‘

The authorities of the Virginian Railway 1

have the problem of handling a constantly l
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now RAILROAD ME
increasing volume of traffic on an excep

tionally difiicult part of the system.

The portion of the line between Elmore

and Clark’s Gap on the Deepwater divi

sion, a distance of about fourteen miles,

has a grade for the last eleven and one

half miles of 2.07 per cent, with maximum

compensated curves of 12 degrees. For the

first two and one-half miles the grade is

0.5 per cent. This fourteen miles is all

'single track and includes five tunnels,

which compel the use of an absolute block.

This is the crucial part of the entire sys

tem, as all the tonnage of the Virginian

Railway passes over it. During the last

eleven years Mallet locomotives have been

employed in handling this traflic. The

size and power of these locomotives have

progressively advanced to keep pace with

the growth in volume of traflic.

The first installment consisted of four

engines of the 2-6-6-0 type with tractive
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The third installment consisted of one

engine of the 2-8-8-2 type with a tractive

power of 100,800 pounds. The fourth lot

was six engines of the 2-8-8-2 type with a

tract-ive power of 115,000 pounds.

Up to the present time they purchased

these 2-10-10-2 type engines, trains pass—
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-— on any train above three, it was found

necessary to put still larger locomotives

into service. The enormous locomotives
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Apart from the enormous weight and
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power of the locomotive as a whole, some

of the dimensions of the boiler are im

pressive as showing the extent with which

all limits were exceeded in its design and

construction. At the first course it is 105%

inches in diameter outside, while the out

side diameter of the largest course is 112%

inches. The barrel is fitted with 381 tubes

2% inches in diameter, and 70 flues 51,4;

inches in diameter and 25 feet long. A

combustion chamber 36 inches long is in

cluded. The firebox is 1811/16 inches long

and 1081/4 inches wide. A total heating sur

face of 8,605 square feet and a superheating

surface of 2,120 square feet are obtained.

The design as a whole follows the build

er’s ordinary practice, differing from previ

ous designs only in modifications made

necessary by the increased power.

These engines were built at Schenectady,

N. Y., and the contract called for delivery

completely erected and ready for service

on Virginian Railway Company tracks. The

shipping arrangement required considerable

planning before the railroad carriers could

be convinced that they could safely accept

and move via their lines, locomotives of

such size and weight.

In preparing for shipment of large loco

motives it is first necessary to submit dia

grams showing the estimated height and

width clearance dimensions, and the dis

tribution of weights on each axle to the

operating or engineering department of

each carrier over whose line it is intended

to route the shipment in order to secure

their agreement to handle the shipment

when offered to their line. If some pro

jection exceeds the carrier’s clearance

limitations, an efi'ort is made to meet the

objection by removing that part, if pos

sible, and reapplying it on arrival at the

destination. Or, if the weights are too

heavy for some trestle or bridges via a

natural route, an effort is made to find a

way to ship via a detour route.

These large locomotives presented an un- ‘

usual problem. It was impossible to ship

them completely assembled and moving

dead on their own wheels. After the con

sideration of many plans, it was finally de

cided to leave the boiler on the frames but

trimmed of all outside parts and projec

tions. The cab, low pressure cylinders, and

other certain parts were removed and the

remaining skeleton with tender were

shipped on their own wheels.

motive required one flat, one gondola and

one box car to carry the lose and detached

parts.

Authority was eventually secured for

shipping in this manner, although under

special operating instructions and via do
I tour routes.

The full route used was as follows: New

York Central Railroad, Schenectady to

Newberry Junction; Pennsylvania Railroad

via Columbia, Perryville, Newark, Del.,

Porter, Delmar and Cape Charles; float

from Cape Charles to Port Norfolk, Va.;

N. & P. B. L. Ry., Norfolk 8: Western and

Virginian Railway to Princeton, W. Va.

The Norfolk 80 Western Railway was

used only in the Norfolk district as the

Norfolk & Portsmouth Belt Line Railway

could not handle these engines direct to

their point of connection with the Vir

ginian Railway.

These engines could only be handled

one at a time from Cape Charles to Nor

Each loco- ,
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is-ilooll HOUSE FREE?
This offer is so liberal it is hard to believe, butI

. it is true—every word is true. There are no strings to my.

ofier and I will pesitively give this home away just as -

promised in this offer. You can get a home FREE if

you send me your name quick and do as I say. I

I I

Stop Paying Rent

Surely you have longed for the day to come I

when you could cease paying rent to a heart- I

less landlord. and call your home your own. i

amnow ofl'eringyou the golden opportunity to

free yourself from the clutches of the money- I

grabbing landlord. at nocost to yourself. Pio- I

ture a handsome six-room house. nice lawn

V and pretty shrubbery and flowers growing in

_ _ well-arranged beds. Don‘t you want a placeI

like this. and free. too? Of course you do, so send me your name today—before you lay this aside, I

This House Can Be Built Anywhere You Want It D°""‘h°'d beck-6°“
, _ ¢ _ _ ssy“n0suchluck forme.".

You lean have the house built wherever on satyf-“Callfornla, Maine or any where in the United States. It makes

I no liltl'crence where you want to live. his 0 er is open to all.

place to build, but don't allow this to pre‘l W" E B th L t'I I e 0 ' vent your sending in your name and address. I

I because I will arrange to buy a lot for you if you don't own one. This wonderfully beautiful

I and comfortable home can be yours if you promptly answer this advertisement, and do as i say. Don’t take any

chances of some other n getting ahead or you, hutrush the coupon to me at once. An ofler like this may

I never come to you again. So ACT AT ONCE. I

: to You run absolutely no risk whatever.

It costs you nothing to'investigate this I

I wonderfully liberalpfl‘er. All I ask you to do is to rush me your name and address—a post card

Will do. Just say. ' I want one of your free houses."

I c. s. moons, Pres., Home Builders club, Dept. 405. Batavia, Illinois:
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' WeWill PlaceThis Piano inYour

Home on Thirty Days Free Trial

FREIGHT PREPAID

We want you to try it and satisfy yourself as to

  

Perhaps you do not own a lot. or have no.

 

its excellence before buying it. Then if you likeit,

low as $8.00.

No interest on monthly payments

No cub deposit required

No extras of any kind

Eight smart styles to choose from

Only one profit to pay. We are the makers and

wescll direct to you.Writetoday for ourFREECATALOO

showing piano and piano-players In their natural colors,

you may buy it on small monthly payments as

Stool free with the piano

ROTHSCHILD&CO., mK-l Chicago
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p Improved

“; . 1 ,. Metal Cabin

F Forouli) 5;»; GRIPS
scto Distri utors .. ' Are made ofry “ii/l \ Galvanised

The Uni'Hete 1922 . .. sheet steel and

Model Gas Burner makes, ' ’ “" " ve L0 N G

summer cooking and bakms l Plum"- .sm “1 i3 s R 3 OF

fire—box or any ranrm or cook vae- "I"! "' °"“ SERVICE AND
gas from common kerosene. Doublevnlve control— E R F E C T

rod-hot drc quick—no coal qr wood. Ever! Mille- s A T I 3 FAQ.

wife wants one. Costs little—.71"ld °n FREE ON. M o r e

TRlAL—and wwnteed- A W" m"""“‘ of mint-rs item Cabin

(or agents. Full details postpud.

ACORN BRASS MFG. CO.
988 Acorn Bldg. CHICAGO, il.i..

  

18! 9x12“:

20x10x13'l6.

22x10xl4

Grips are being used on

. railroads every ds , ss

. they outwesr trove and

5.00 lies .s 24xllxl4 . . . . ‘our clothes. nest

YOUR “OLD H088" WILL Deduct 5% when an cean. The price pf

RIDE LIKE A FULLMAN remittance accompanies one of these I"!!! 1

If your seat is cushioned order. save you the price of

Willi ll pair of Lance Shock _ three suik of clothes.

Abs"me They're simplicny Lipids in the sizes noted but will mske any size to

' 0 91‘.
itself and yet what li diflerence

Send for booklet or other styles and slzea

they make in the “long run." in rum”

' 1

Address all correspondence and make

‘ tlmces payable to
k,d,‘,1‘,€im':%;g° Iggy; (E, “32 rassoolill METAL case collelmv.

your weight when (mic n8. FREEDOM. Pl.

Weight of springs about 2

pounds. '

 

 

 
Sold on 30<rlsy4noney;bsck

guarantee for $4.00 a pair.

I. F. LANCE OH OAGO

8534 8. Green St.

or 203 Moran Bldg.,

Decatur, Ill.

Patronize the Advertisers

 

 
 

SABlN COMPANY GLOVES 554- West Federal St.

 

 

. ' No. 999, Engineer’s Delight, Outseam, Plym

outh Cordovan Horse, with our famous horse

shoe thumb, extra stit‘f. 6 inch brown duck cuff.

This glove can be washed in lukewarm water

with naphtha soap. POST

1.35Always clean grid soft. PAID

YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO
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NEWPOWER _. p» r g 7'

BUILT FOR THE

TEXAS & PACIFIC

RAILROAD

Total Weight of Engine. 281,000 pounds; Weight on Drivers, 182,000 pounds; Di

ameter 0! Drivers, 73 Inches; Boiler Pressure, 185 pounds; Cylinders, 26x28 inches;

Maximum Tractive Power. 40,800 pounds. Greater sustained capacity is the fun

damental object in all recent developments in Locomotive design.

Every development toward this end is of vital Interest to operating ofllclals.

We are prepared to analyze this matter with you.

AMERICAN LOCOMOTIVE (10.,‘30 Church St, New York
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TheLargest Institution in theWorld for the

Treatment of Piles, Fistula and all other

Diseases of the Rectum (Except Cancer)

WE CURE PILES, FISTULA and all other DISEASES of the RECTUM

(except cancer) by an original PAINLESS DISSOLVEN'I‘ METHOD 0! our

own WITHOUT CHLOROFORM 0R KNIFE and with NO DANGER WHAT

EVER TO THE PATIENT. Our treatment has been so successful that we

have built up the LARGEST PRACTICE IN THE WORLD in this line. Our

treatment is NO EXPERIMENT but is the MOST SUCCESSFUL METHOD

EVER DISCOVERED FOR THE TREATMENT OF DISEASES OF THE

RECTUM. We have cured many cases where the knite failed and many

desperate cases that had been given up to die. WE GUARANTEE A CURE

IN EVERY CASE WE ACCEPT OR MAKE NO CHARGE FOR OUR SERV

ICES. We have cured thousands and thousands from all parts of the

United States and Canada. We are receiving letters every day from the

grateful people whom we have cured telling us how thankful they are for

the wonderful relief. We have printed a book explaining our treatment and

containing several hundred of these letters to show what those who have

been cured by us think of our treatment. We would like to have you write

us for this book as we know it will interest you and may be the means of

RELIEVING YOUR AFFLICTION also. You may find the names of many

of your friends in this book.

We are not extensive advertisers as we depend almost whollyupon the

gratitude of the thousands whom we have cured for our advertising. You

may never see our ad again so you better write for our book today before

you lose our address.

THE BURLESON SANITARIUM

GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN

 

   
folk as there was only one float—the lat

est one built—capable of handling the

shipment under special instructions.

Each locomotive was accompanied by a

messenger who had sleeping quarters fitted

up in the cab which was loaded on a flat

car.

Approximately two weeks has been

the actual running time from Schenectady.

N. Y., to Princeton, \V. Va.

 

WHEN RAILROADS RULED

Continued

  

 

land. For a period of over thirty years,

from 1868 to 1900, the public did not have

a lock-in in public affairs. Men were not

selected for public office in either of the

old parties until after railroad officials had

given them their 0. K.

Political freedom was as dead as a dodo.

A man could not get a menial position in

a county courthouse, a city hall, unless he

was vouched for by a railroad boss, who was

also usually a party boss.

THE STRUGGLE roa ransnou

Trade unionists aroused public attention

to these evils through their struggles in

1877, during their first big railroad strike

in western Pennsylvania. Again and again

great railroad strikes challenged public at

tention—in 1885 on the Gould roads of the

southwest under the Knights of Labor; on

the “Q” in 1888 'under the Brotherhoods

of Engineers and Firemen, and in the

memorable national struggle of 1894 under

Eugene Debs and the A. R. U.

Many other lesser struggles had come '

and gone, but these were the really ef

fective explosions in the railroad world

that caused a few big men in public life

to shake themselves loose from railroad

tyranny and fight for the public interest.

These were great men, and few Ameri

cans living today realize fully how much

they owe to these pioneer progressive

statesmen. Their names should be written

in letters of gold. Chief among them were

Larrabee, Dolliver, and Weaver of Iowa;

William Chandler of New Hampshire; Mc

Adoo of Tennessee; Van Sant of Minne

sota; Petfer and “Sockless” Jerry Simp

son of Kansas; Altgeld of Illinois; Pin—

gree of Michigan; Sam Jones of Toledo,

and Tom Johnson of Cleveland; Caldwell

of the Federal courts, and our own “Bat

tling Bob” La Follette of Wisconsin.

These and a few other upstanding Ameri

cans have earned from the public a lasting

debt of gratitude. They studied the prob

lems, they listened to the grievances of

railroad employes. They brought about

the establishment of the Interstate Gom

merce Commission. They strengthened its

authority. They aided labor in the enact

ment of safety laws. They encouraged

public discussion and finally curbed the

power of those who had made all men bow

to their will.

Now the task is ours to maintain what

has been gained. Insist that law and order

shall prevail. Do not let upstarts like At

terbury, Gary and Morgan with the inter

national banking conspirators dictatc to

the public nor to labor, nor to our execu

tive administrators. In the language of

the French at Verdun, let us shout the bat

tle cry—“They Shall Not Pass!”




